
POETRY.

TIE A.UTUMN1 OF THE HEART.

mT corn ihows its head to the sickle.
The ni~ttingale's murmur is bshmed.

IFav tIar5 from the arbutua' trickle,
leech fruits in the forest lie crished.

We hare fought, but the battle is ending;
We are woundel and sick from the fight.

BiuP -ai'ow around us descending
r.esth' e ki.es of night.

W bare journey'd, not heeding our danger,
C-,-i in wild .upplication above;

1, ",.- ly~ d till our eyes lost their anger,
A, " , ,rt. became sleepy with love.

Fd rLe- are dying, which wreath'd us;
We are ttamp'd with the iron that sr.ra;
, i i,,e tm compac, ion beaueath'd us
It- renc -,f tears.

tA R but the summer was pleasant;
:,we Jie and lie dreaming again ?

,,cuis we yi."ll the dull days of the present
F -:n .c ur of the past and its pain ?
p~ w tLunger for kisses that stung us ?
(or I rg for the lips that havelied ?
Iunt we =toop for the gauntlet they've flung

W, ' cr'ep to their side?

~W, ;! to these sowers of sorrow,
S- : a blighted caress;

W:-TI fr a night; on the morrow
r, .:.r•.r the tares of distress.

-..,, t,, our grief and privation;
j ;,y fr the pleasures that cloy.
,k t build the foundation

? e2 ; . to d•-troy.

: :'1e with hearts brimming over
\ir:; ip..--l:,ns we never can feel,
:: - i -t• waeak to discover

y wa~--t cl-• love you conceal.
.-., r:. w it ours the reproving;

-, ,r triumtnh. and our defeat ?
e, are made bitter from loving,

~ll are ,yu :o sweet?

From the New York Tribune.

THE INDIAN QUESTION.

ITh1 Indian. in his nomadic state, most
b,. i at war with the white man,

,r. r the other must recede. The
.. -wawhen he could be at peace,
a. . .i.- Ilunting grounds were not en-

S., ! ,:i', lv the march of civiliza-
,L 1i,; I.i met his ri:'als only on hie"
, tr)" tratlic with them. Now the
:r-: i'rress break upon his buffalo

rn i r oth the Atlantic and Pa-
:!, ir,:!ads are bODn to unite the

1a a:d ithe Vest in iron bonds. The
:) , r .;nI the ranchnlan are In almost
". va-.l;v and gulch in the mountains,

av•,,e triundlations for future empires
,: :!Indian must contorm to civila-

,r .,, ,r pass away bhetore the inexoura-
:, :, ,f tevnts. He will not civilize-

r: t all civilization therefore be arrest-
;,a to1: heart of the continent? It so,

... nti.ilentalism of many Eastern
r:a -, tie imbecility that has marked
.r r,',.nt military campaigns, and the
-, :,. of the swindling agents whose

: lrfits are crimsoned with the
.,i the pioneers, are leading the
<, rnmrnnt wisely. If not, fresh graves
.: .ae, to ridge the plains, and peace
e.. ,",ne only when such councils and

,.e1! rs are discarded. The military
n. iande.r who hopes to plant the ho-
r:.iies l,.tween the mountains and

.--..ll in peace, knows nothing of the
*.,,!l,. resources or destiny of the Great

,-. he savage must leave it or die.
Sate, lnas written in characters so heg-
i. ;.t'l: wayfaring man, thoug-h a

S1l. ,uld understand them, and so
.':r ing that all thie lower of the gov-
- n., -nt .-annot efithet them. Already
:..:u, r i- in the' \Wind River, the Big
Sr I,, Yetllowstone and the :Muscle

,f lit' iron horse will soon
.. " 'Ih-venne, and the settlements and
",- wil move northward. From the

l iasoi the tide of empire is
,. 'u.ird.L anld a mail route now travers-

S' -t'rn lH)rti -n o, Montana, with
i i;i'l i as its starting point. In

-!:,n amnther decade the Northern
: l';.:t: dlii!r ad will connect St. Paul

, it Sound, and whirl passengers
':::: Atlantic to the Pacific thirty
: arier than can the Central, and

'n.n rllll rt'' the ancient empires
W: l' thiirniitrh tlhese mountain val-
r. :l! L.rt .s to, our centers of trade

a:.:: ,) Europe. The most salubrious
'<rr.a' of the north is on this line. The
.Jn , trates northward, from the
l'.a", 'he i. genial winters and suc-

S_ras•- of the Yellowstone. Wtest
. lkv Hange the Missoula Val-

Ly .:"'s th(lie finest vegetables, fruits,
atn,' ". crops. On i:s direct line east-
wa: i" ahnlost a continuous succession

:he most fruitful valleys, from the
. ." i.,. 1,v water grade to the Deer
,: . •yluee to the Big Holeover the

S.:,u!",v t!ni.it imperceptible grade:
.!,,weffIrson, which joins the

';a u".n at the head of the Missouri
up the Gallatin to the Yellow-

n-, and onward to the eastern tide of
.a .i. n, trom the Missouri and the
. Nor will the scream of the loco-

.A 1,e unanswered as it annihilates
.snd: space, in its westward flight.

the eastern slope of the mountains
n:r ,n rack will be laid, and the Mon-
" .,t will fly along the foot hills
: : natin or Prickly Pear. In this

"e ..n are the most productive valleys,
n -: past urage, numerous mountain

'an~s. rich mineral deposits, and the
o.: r ,n the Eastern Plains. To

- and improve these varied sources
p':: ioneers are streaming from

" ri and from the mountains.
" ,regress of destiny, and no in-
e:, barbarian can arrest it. Our

.. n: hould learn, what every
: -u teaching with increased

'b- -ach year, that with or with-
a ,. the settler will reap golden
r n that region, and pass over

::r'... ,of his fallen, but ever aveng-
S r•is. until he adds fresh stars

gaiaxzy of States. Ile will not
4n _ 'Mire upon wrong. It will be

*: w•.arnuid triumph over wrong;
i ,iiing barbarism and studied

"' . lThe Indian has become the
'r i the foe of humanity; the

a:in. le might have abid-
. • and acquired all with profit, and

" hii race indefinitely ; but ev-
S: :, Letter his condition has been

',, to with savage treachery, and
.: •'::aiice of all the instincts of chiv-
" ,i uer'v. His chief ambition is

: : to m1urder alike innocent and
.""Y ri.nd and foe, but he is master

S '•t exquisite tortures to practice
,n ci \ ictinms. He dooms his female

t es to wrongs so cruel that language
'gZared to portray them. and his

pr' odst trophies are the silken tresses
't the wivey and daughters of the pale
.a" With them his dusky bride is
'er wooed trimph antly. Ido not do-
in ate isolated characters among the

Sons of the Forest, upon whom the
blissfully ignorant muse has wasted so
much sweetness. All are cruel, barba.-
ons, treacherous, thriftless--at war with
every principle of ehlightened progress,
and every advance of Christian civiliza-
tion.

Do not undeistand me as assuming
that extermination is the only remedy.
The Government, by its persistent folly,
may make that the onlf remedy by
making it the only safety of the settlers.
but it should not be so. It Sherman
commands on the Plains, calls councils
to threaten the savages in words they
well know to be meaningless, and closes
with the distribution of powder and ball,
extermination will come. The army
will not accomplish it by deeds of valor,
but will be the chief agency in making
it imperative. If the teetering sores in
the shape of Indian agents, which are
polluting both the savages and every
channel of power within their reach, are
permitted to remain, extermination is
inevitable. But if a wise, honest policy
is adopted and firmly maintained, the
Indian will live and the white man will
have peace. To effect this there must
be radical changes.

First : Tile whole system of Indian
agencies must "be swept away. With
one accord they espouse the cause of the
savage to plunder him. They are, as a
class, pestiferous thieves and heartless
falsifiers, and are justly responsible for
half the graves which dot the Plains.
They violate the faith of the Government
to increase their peculations, and encour-
age war to plunder both camp-. They
know that Indian wars, so tar, have been
but appalling murders on the part of the
savages, resulting in increased annuities
for them to steal. They are the great
curse of the Welt, and have become a
blistering stain upon our national repu-
tation.

Abec4nd: The Government should cease
to propose councils or treaties with the
Indians of the Plain-. They are common
enemies, and have forfeited all rights by
their proverbial inhumanity. They be-
l, ive that the G~overnment fears them,
and they have no respect for treaty obli-
gations. They meet Gienerals but feel
not their swords. They see armies mar-
shaled against them in grand array, but
they evade them until they can be mur-
dered in detail. They violate treaties
whenever want or revenge demands it,
and have thus far in this war, been well
paid for every fresh atrocity. Why,
therefore should they observe faith?
Why should they respect and fear the
Government r For every Indian that
has fallen they have scalped ten of Sher-
man's warriors, and a score of emigrants
and settlers beside. The Government
can have peace only by determining on
its policy, and then firmly enforcing it.
It must regard tlihem as subject to its
will-to be liberal and humane, as be-
comes a great Government-and not as
a treaty-making power, for the Indian
is a barbarian and a stranger to the re-
sponsibilities imposed by treaties. The
Government must determine-not propose
-the solution of this vexed question.
whose history is so fearfully stained with
innocent blood. They should be told
that they must surrender the Plains,
and remove South to a genial climate,
where cattle and corn can be raised in
the midst of their idleness. They should
be s-ent where civili-iatiou will not en-
croach upon them, and there let them
be the recipients of any measure of Gov-
ernmental beneficence. No councils
should be heid with them, except to no-
tify them of the purpose of the Govern-
ment, and the period allowed for their
removal. Let them understand that re-
tusal will be war, and war in their own
way, until there issubmission. What I
mean by war in their own way, is not
a premium for "scalps with the ears on "
but that every violation of humane war-
fare shall he fearfully atoned for by any
of the guilty tribe that may be captured
and that Western troops shall be their
foes in battle. The Indian will then obey,
and will live until his natural debauch-
eries obliterate this blot upon mankind.

lhird: Send nherman to the Holy
Land, and select competent military
men who have some sympathy with the
struggling pioneers of civilization, to
enforce the policy of the Gov~tnment.-
Send Gen. Phil. Sheridan. Glen. Connor,
and tGen. Barney to declare to the In-
dians the purposes of the Government,
and they will understand what it means.
They will be treated humanely, and, as
a rule, go in peace. When fixed upon
their reservations, let the Indian Bureau
be transferred to tlth War Department,
and there will be direct responsibility
and justice to all.

Fourt/h: if any Indanus refuse to leave
the Plains, do not repeat the costly and
bloody tarce of sending regular troops
to enforce obedience. After a generous
policy has been proffered them, let each
W.'estern State or Territory be authot-

ized to raise the number of troops neces-

sary to clear the savages from their
borders. The cost will not be one dollar
for ten required to perform the same
task with the regular army. The Indians
will not wait for the advent of the Moun-
tain troops--they will go. for their choice
will be to go or die, There will be no
Sherman pow-wows; no silly pleadings;
no idle threats; no distribution of amu-
nition to conciliate them. It will be war
from the start and war in earnest-just
what the Indians cannot endure. For
every act of inhumanity to a prisoner
there will be terrible retribution, Less
than 400 Montana volunteers protected
the whele eastern border of the settle-
ments last Summer. The Gallatin Val-

ley is the most fruitful in Montana, and
it swarms with the finest stock. It is
but a few miles from the hostile country,
separated by a low mountain range,
through which there are many passes;
but the settlers were safe, for no bostile
Indian could enter the valley and hope
to escape with his life Nor did the
duties of these volunteers end with pro-
tecting 100 miles of exposed borders.-
Fort Smith, with its garrison of nearly
200 men. was besieged by the savages,
and Sherman, with all his forces, could
not supply the starving troops. Capt
DeLacy. with 45 mountain volunteers,
marched 250 miles through the hdstile
country with a train for the relief of the
fort. The savages could not surprise
him-they dare not fight him, and they
allowed him to go and return in peace.
The Indian wante no war with tb.leao-
tain voleaSebfr, ach of wina ha soe
murdered comrade to avenge.

The proposed surrender of the Boe-
man or Powder River erte as an Kadia
reservatiom woeld be a ee
ly; worse-4t would be a Tahe

who lave advised its aSbMd5Usist edth-
-r waut a war of extermluatiot or h ks
nothing of the value of the r . Those
who say it is not aesesi lhav stadlk
the West to ltttle perpse, or bealm, to
the white vampies ofthe Plasu. t is
the natural route to Montana, and the
only practicable route overland. By It
Montana is reached without crossing the
Rocky Range--by the other overland
routes south, the mountains mast be
crossed twice. It traverses the eastern
base of the mountains, has fine streams
and pasturage, and is the only route that
has those priceless advantages. It will
not only be the great highway between
Montana and the East, but it must soon
have a profitable railroad to connect the
rich valleys and mines of this Territory
with the western centres of trade. Its
bountiful crops, precious metals, and
genial climate will soon make continuous
settlements frcm the Gallatin until the
waves of progress from east to west join
in the mountain valleys. No tribe can
justly claim it. It was stolen by the
Crows, and they in turn were dispoiled
by the Sioux. To whom should it be
given as a reservation ? NTo tribe now
in existance could give other than the
thief's title to it. or claim it on any high-
er right. No savage now owns it, and it
is not only absurd, it is simply impossi-
ble, to surrender it to the savage simply
because he is a savage. The pioneers of
the West will open this route, will keep
it open, will settle on it, will work its
mines and reap its harvests, whether the
Government abandons it or not. It is
now just enough under military control
to prevent settlers from protecting
themselves. The mere abandonment of
the forts and route by the national au-
thorities would be of little consequence,
but the attempt to surrender it to the
Indians by treaty and exclude the whites
from it, as has been proposed, would be
a foolish attempt on the part of the Gov-
ernment to do an impossible thing. If
the Government can do no more for the
people of Montana, let it withdraw from
the contest for supremacy on the plains,
and there will be early and enduring
peace, for it will be the peace of death
to the savage. One or the other races
must reign here, loth cannot. Which
it will be, requires no prophetic pen to
determine After all our weak and cost-
ly diplomacy, the inevitable end will be
reached, and the nomadic tribes will
fade away, either through war or peace,
and leave their hunting grounds to
make golden tields for their pale-faced
rivals.

A. K. Y.
Virginia City, MI. T. Oct. 21st. 18f7.

PEN AND SCittOItMN.

G, eral Items.
The diameter of the earth, multiplied

by one hundred and eight, gives the di-
ameter of the sun ; the diameter of the
sun, multiplied by one hundred and
eight, gives the mean distance of the
earth from the sun, and the diameter of
the moon multiplied by one hundred
and eight, gives the mean distance of
the moon from the earth.

A copy of the " Bay Psalm Book," the
first book printed in British America, at
C'ambridge, Mass., has been sold in Eng-
land to a private individual for one hun-
dred and fifty guineas, a sum exceeding
$750.

According to recPnt statistics there
are 2.442 Catholic churches in the Uni-

i•d States and 54,000 Frotestant, In
Florida, once entirely Catholic, there
are now eighteen Protestant churches
to one Catholic.

The terms ot twenty-one United
Stttes Senators will expire on 'the 4th
of March, 1869, of whom fourteen are
Republican and seven Democrats.

The report of Gen. (rhnt mentions the
remarkable fact that during the past
year no fewer than 13,000 men have de-
serted from the army.

Thiiteen thodsand eight hundred ve-
hicles pass the Astor House, Btoadway,
New York, every thirteen hours.

The New' York Independent has been
enlarged to sixty-four columns, making
it the largest newspaper in America.

The life-boat asociation that was
started in England sene years ago has
already saved over sixteen thousand
lives.

A Yankee has purchased an island in
the Ohio river and stocked it with black
cats, to raise the animals for the fur
trade.
A million of doilers in godd weighs

4,479 pounds, or within a traction of 2S
tons.

The engineers of the IT. P. R. R. in-
tend to reach the summit of the Black
Hills this fall.

Kentucky has not a single daily news-
paer regularly published outside of

The London Ti~es has a subscriber
100 years old, who has read that paper
since it was first started.

The valuation of the property of Ohio
is $1.140,000.000.

Jeff. Davis' bail bond has been litho-
graphed and is for sale In Richmond.

In Iceland the clergyman kisses his
congregation all around before preach.
ing.

Presoal.
Heenan will train Coburn for his fight

with Moeoole. We have the authority
of the Boston Post for stating that Hon.
John Morrissey is to assist in training
Coburn.

The Springfield (Illinois,) Journal re-
minds Brick Pomeroy that he has some
unsettled bills at Decatur and elsewhere
in the State.

It is said that Chief JMtlqe luase
was opposed to the trial of Jeff. Davis
before Jodge Underwood o by a negro
jury.

Hlr.ce Greeley rsceivgs$I a colama
for his autobiography in the Ledger.
This explains the reason he began with
his ancestors in the ark.

Captain asky, ..bs 3..•I- Pi54.-
trian, walked one hndred nd t
miles In nineteen hour--the greates
feat on record.

General Fremost ha disosed of his
New York home uad lives with his family
st a bsasefoml pise at0 Ta 0my

It is said that Oso W. (a ,d p-

por ltoe hdt

Brth Pomeroy ereeived forty votes for
Judge of the 8upreme Court in Patasm

Sir Morton Peto is passing through
the baakrapty courts In England. One
laidm against him is said to be the trtle

of eighty millions of dollars.

Hor. Reverdy Johmbon, of Maryland, is
reatened with the loss of sight of his

eght eye. He'lost the use of his left sev
eralyears ago.

A Kentucky paper says Hon. Garrett
Davis can oalk four miles an hour with-
out fatigue. Evidently a misprint for
talk.

Hon. Jerry Black now flls the shoes
of the dishonored Bradley as counsel for
Surratt.

James Gordon Bennett is 71 years old
and worth $3,000,000.

Louis Napoleon owns real estate in
San Francisco.

Victor Emanuel is reported as "steeped
in debauchery sand its kindred vices."

auerners.
Hobbs, the old raseal, says an Ameri-

can girl loves with her eyes, an English
grlt with her arms, a French girl with
her lips, an Italian and Spanish with
all three. A Boston woman capitulates
in three months, a New York woman in
two and a New Orleans woman in one.
Causes, partly climate and constitua-
tional, and partly a few words from the
old folks in the back room.

"Bill, did you ever go to sea?" "I
guess I did, last year, for instance, I
went to see a red-headed girl; but I only
called once." "Why so?" Because her
brother had an unpleasant habit of
throwing boot-jacks and smoothing
irons at people."

A Norfolk paper, with unaccountable
freedom, does not see why so much ap-
planse should be bestowed on Sheridan,
the hero of Five Forks, whereas Butler
is notoriously the hero of rive Thousand
Spoons.

During the recent "season" at Sara-
toga, a little knot of ladies, seated in the
parlor of Leland's Hotel,were discussing
the subject of marriage. One of the
party, a single young lady, said:
"Matches are made in heaven." "Very
likely," was the quiet rejoinderof amar-
ried lady,her friend, "and they are often
dipped in the other place !"

Boy's idea of having a tooth drawn
may be summed up as follows: " The
doctor hitched fast on it, pulled his best,
and just before it killed me the tooth
came out."

Miss Smith, I wish to speak to you in
private. Permit me to take you apart a
few moments. Miss Smith. who
wasn't at all frightened, "Certainly,
sir, if you promise to put me together
again."

A clergyman asked a charity boy if he
had been baptized. "No sir, not as I
'knows on. But I've been waxinated,"
was the reply.
When the ladies of the court of Sweden

had finished hugging and kissing Admi-
ral Farragut, they each and all exclaim-
ed, "farry goot."

It is amnazi.g how some of our modern
authors are given to misrepresentation.
Tho word "fai" may be found on the
85th page of the "Youth's Lexicon,"
Bulwer's assertion to the contrary not-
withstanding.

The "game of life"' is very like a game
of cards. Time deals, death cuts, and
everybody is waiting for the last
trump.

An actress in one of the San Francis-
co theatres recently tried to poison her-
self with rouge but only succeeded in
producing disgust and symptoms of scar-
let fever.

The damsel who is accused of break-
ing a young man's heart has been bound
over in the bonds of matrimony to keep
the pieces.

A firt is like the dipper of a public
pump. which all may drink at, but none
carry away.

A dangerous character; the man who
"takes life" cheerfully.

FROMi STERMLING.

EDrton Pot : I was greatly msrprise4 to
see in your paper of the 19th inst. an article
in which my name and that of Mr. Henry A.
Ward were mentioned. Whatever right I
may have in the matter in controversy, I am
willing to settle by due course of law, but
inasmuch as Mr. Ward has put his statement
into your columus, 1 beg leave to make
mine.

I leased certain qearts property on the Boss
lode, which I had been working about a week
in the DArtrns. Mr. Ward sent a man to

the lead at MIDssnt to see if any of my em-
ployees were there. About 4 o'clock A. M.
the gallant leader. armed with his revolver
sad accompanied by a dosea followers took
forcible posmeion of the ground. Mr. *ard's
instructions were brief-" Hold the ground at
all hasards against any force except law."
The aborers that I employed were prevented
from going to work upon my premises by this
force.

I also desire to say that Mr. Ward did not
own the discovery claim on the Boas, and, as
I am advised, had no right to work thereon,
as said claim is owned by three persons whose
interests have not been divided. 1 desire no
controversy in the newuapers, but I may be
pardoMed for remarking that the "reports,"
eernerarng which Mr. Ward expremes himself
so excitedly, if in harmony with this state-
meat, were correct. J. P. Ise&cs.

Mountain Home, Dec. 20, 1867.

Charles A. Tattle, reporter for the Su-
preme Court of Califorula, has resigned
Ex-Senator Hale of Placer, is appointed
in his place, and retains Colonel Wood
as his deputy.

During last month the sales of real
estate in Sea Francisco, amounted to
*1,78,16; mortgages, 91,006,000; re-
leases, $400000m.

The followlng were the rates of pas
sage by the steamer Great Republic
From Man LFsaemio ,o H kong--freat
cabin. $810; steerage $104 ; Chinese
steerage, $40. To Yokohama-first
eabia, 0 0; steerage, $e.

Mr. Js. Sark, the tragediua, arrived
at Cheye~e fern the east on the 80kth
ult.

Omaha seads vegetables to Cheyemne.
Milk is $1,0 pf o at the laser
city and senson at

nk P"ersse is out in q
et P ylpr-eIatme in ye itn

bd • rr ot~L'~en;

' L zft LEr.
Lee semaisaR aelime Iti the Post o

Vi-sVias Cty. Mets Tertotry. Dee. 21, 1867.
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[We wish it to be understood that our quota.
tions are based upon actual transactions, and re-
present gold prices for goods by the original pook-
ages. The retail prioes range about te per cent.
above quotations.

UFI.ELA, Dec. 7, 1867.

FLOUR.
St. Louis a 8Sak .......................... 12 00
Western 8pring Extras................. 10 00012 06
Sslt Lake Prov,o......................... 8 00 8 5
Other brands................................. 7 00 725
Gallati ill.................................... 8 50
states, ...............

all's Self Rising ..................... 10 50
Cannon's Self Rising...................... 14 50
Madison Mills............................ 7 00 f 7 50

CANDY.
Stick, 4' 22-. boxes ......................... $10 00
Fancy (French)I ml ........................ 7"0
Fancy (Amerlean) Ilb .............................. 65c
Steam refined stick per 22- lb boxes ................ 35e
Steam reined mrites ........................... 35.

CANNON'S NELENA CRACKERS.
Butter S l .................................................. 5

oda ................... ......................... .. 5
Pie Nie ................................................. 30

BACON.
Heavy sides ' 100 be ........................... 37*.
Medium Bides 9 100 bs ........................ 550

HAM•S.
Prime Caovassed lb ............................... 500
('.nm,~~~~~~~~_~_.tw'v .......... . .. 5

DRIED FRUITS.
Peaches b .......... 30 I Apples, ' ...... We
Cmrrun ................. 0o Rapberries .......... 75e
Pitted Chrles ......... 65e

RAISINS.
Per box .................................................. 19 00

NAILS.
100 o kea ................................. e60 65

mere aboe ails, 'Wrlath" ..... .......................65e
WHISEKT. CLARET.

'gal ......... 4 se7 001 eoem...................e4

BROOMS. CHAMPAONE.
p d0se0......7 o09e I 00( b.kt Htetdaek .. 60o

OIL.
C-al ....................................... 89 50 3 00

SALT.
wi*e P 10 s ................................... 81 50

S100 sk ..................................... .... 14 00
LARD.

Lrge .ams..... 3. I Small emar.......... 35e
SUGARS.

Clarsed.................. I Crehed..................5
Pvwdered.................50o I L sed A................50

COFFEE.
Rie•ho•ios 4F l. ....... 36e 1 Ordisary.................35.

TIKAJL
IspN l f a. . ...................w........1 7510 O
~Tows JYI .... w...............1 30f1 75

TOBACCO.
Usund L a ..............................11371 40

" RT*OT

.......... .........,.....awO
(o. .r.... UP... .N.. ...... N

SOAP.
Palm ..... .................. ......................... - .
4Jhmlal 3m.ive..... ...--- ............... 40-0"

Oselw........... ............. ................ * .O e
SODA.

Dsbblt's .......... ,...............................................w
PICKLES.

Per em, bhalf g al................................ .1800
Pt rms, q u rts................................... 1400

PZPPER.
Grain ...........i..... .......... ... . 5.

Gresd SO-b boes...................................1 00
sARDI~sa.

ease i sism bs=+u....................... $3 0
9 * boxe...... ................. ......... 60 00

WRITE L2gD.
9't5Skeg- -----....... i154 0

LA IWS OF THE UNITED
STA TES, PASSED A T THl
FIRST SESSION OF THE
FORTIETH CONGRESS.

(Public 20.)

CHAP. XX.-Am Aet to authorize the Appoint
Iment of ertai Watehmve, and for other Par,

Be it enacted bp the Senate and House
of Representaties of the United Saates
of America in Congress Aaembled, That
the ei'ght watchman on the dome of the
Capitol, at the congressional stables, the
gate-keeper, and watchmen of the
grounds surrounding the Capitol, be here-
after appointed by the sergeant-at-arms
of the Senate, and the sergeant-at-arms
of the House. That the officers afore-
said be also authorized to appoint three
additional watchmen, one for each of the
eastern porticos and the carriage-ways
under the same. Each watchman so ap-
pointed shall receive an annual compen-
sation of one thousand dollars, payable
on the order of the sergeant-at-arms of
the Senate and the sergeant-at-arms of
the House, or either of them, and the
amount of money necessary to pay said
watchmen from the date of their ap-
pointment until the end of the present
fiscal year be, and the same is hereby,
appropriated.

For the compensation of said watch-
men for the fiscal year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
the sum of eleven thousand dollars is
hereby appropriated.

For the compensation of an additional
lieutenant and private of the Capitol
police, authorized to be appointed by
the presiding officers of the two houses
of Congress, from the date of their ap-
pointment until the close of the present
fiscal year at the rate paid others of the
same grade, so much money as may be
necessary is hereby appropriated, and
for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth
of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, the sum of thirty-three hundred
dollars is hereby appropriated.

The sergeant-at-arms of the Senate
and the sergeant-at-arms of the House
are hereby authorized to select a pattern
for a unitorm for the Capitol police and
and watchmen, and to furnish to each
member of the force two suits per year,
at a cost not to exceed fifty dollars per
suit, and also to furnish said force with
necessary belts, arms, and so forth, at a
cost not to exceed twenty dollars per
man, and the amount of money necessary
to carry this provision into effect is here-
by appropriated out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise apppropriated,
payable upon the certificate of the oficers
above named. One half of the moneys
hereinbefore appropriated shall be paid.
into the contin'ent fund of the Senate,
and the other Iult into the contingent
fund of the House of Representatives.

SEc. 2. And be itfarther enacted, That
the sergeant-at-rrms of the Senate and the
House of Representatives are authorized
to make such rules and regulations as
they may deem necessary to preserve
the peace and secure the Capitol from
defacement and for the protection of.the
public property therein, and shall have
power to arrest and detain any peraon
violating said rules, until such person
can be brought before the proper authori-
ties for trial, without further order of
Congress.

SBc. 3. And be it further enacted,
That all moneys appropriated for the
Washington aqueduct and for the other
public works works of the Distaiot of
Columbia shall be expended muder the
direction of the Secretary of War.

8c. 4. And be it further ea"ded,
That all laws inconsisteat with this act
are hereby repealed.

APrROVEo, March 30,1867.

Sheriffs Sale.
B virtue of as aeestkios iseedeot etmid by the

Clerk of the District Court i and hor Madison
County, Montana Territory, bearing date No-
vembr, Ninth A. D. 1867. I have levied
upon and will lIte the higbest biddtr hr eais, ia
hand in front of the Sherits Ofoe is Virgiia m d-
loo County Montana Territory, on the 11th day of
January, 1868, between the hours of 10, A. x.
sad 4, P. ., of said day, the followlg desorbed
property lying and being in the County afbremsd,
to wit : Discovery Claim of (200) two haudred
feet; also, Claim No. (1) one, 8. W. from Disoov-
ery, of (200) two hundred feet ; also, Claim No. (2)
_amber two S. W. from Diseovery, of (I10) two

hundred feet; also. larim No. (1) one. N. kees
DisMovery, of (900) two hundred feet. All the above
de-eribed property is sttuated on the Whatcheer
Lode In Slade District, Madison County Montana
Territory. Takoe as the property of N. ki~i lder
sad William Philip, to satisfy an Exeoution in fa-
vor of William Keeth, A al.

DAVID McCBA.OI, aLsha

Virginia City, Memu s Theritory, Dee. 18, 18671
174, 177, W.

R. a. H.~ELE

W helami. u ret al dlr In

DRUGS `& MEDICWEJS,

C EMI CA.I6. ,

OILS,

DY~dWKJWI',"..

.PPrrWNUY,

GLABSWslU,

COAL 01LUAU COIL O"IL.KF,

VIRGEIL_ CITY .3 T.

W~hy~..as' I~r...w'wW~r3j.r.


